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Research Frontiers Inc. (Nasdaq: REFR), the developer
and licensor of SPD-Smart™ light-control technology,
is at the forefront of the emerging smart glass industry.
With more than 500 patents and patent applications,
Research Frontiers has licensed 35 companies capable
of serving the world’s demand for smart glass across
multiple industries. SPD technology transforms widely
used products – windows, doors, skylights, sunroofs and
more – into SPD-Smart products that instantly, precisely
and uniformly regulate the transmission of light, glare
and heat.
SPD-Smart products offer an exclusive set of eco-friendly

benefits including reduced energy consumption and
greater comfort and productivity. SPD technology enables
innovative and elegant designs in architectural, automotive,
aerospace and marine applications. Overall, SPD-SmartGlass™
is empowering, offering unprecedented control over light
coming into homes, buildings and vehicles. The glass of
the future has now arrived, and it’s SPD-SmartGlass.

... is here now
SPD-SMARTGLASS

dimmable
SPD-Smart aircraft windows

are now for sale after passing
stringent FAA certification tests
and being proven durable and
safe for use in King Air aircraft.
Approximately 6,200 King Airs
are in operation worldwide.

Raytheon Aircraft Company (now Hawker

announced it is offering
SPD-Smart windows for all

Beechcraft Corp.)

models of Beechcraft ® King Air aircraft.

THE YEAR
IN REVIEW
AND
SMARTGLASS
FACTS

1.16.07
After extensive testing,
FAA issues Supplemental
Type Certificate (STC)
for SPD-Smart windows
to InspecTech Aero
Service for all models
of King Air aircraft.

been a key part of the elegant
interiors of other aircraft such
as the Hawker 800A shown
at right.

L

Aircraft

SPD-Smart windows have also

2.1.07
Licensees Hitachi
Chemical Company,
Ltd. and Innovative
Glass Corp. announce
sales and delivery
of wide-width
SPD-Smart film.
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Letter to Our Shareholders

lightweight

There are four main groups investing in Research
Frontiers and our success. First and foremost are our
owner shareholders who have invested in us, and allow
us to access the resources needed to create and shape a
new and growing industry. Another investor group is
our licensees. These hard-working companies invest
in their own teams of people, factories, customer
relationships and other resources to build businesses
around our patented SPD-Smart light-control technology.
Customers of our licensees are the third group invested
in our success. These include the world’s largest auto
and aircraft manufacturers, builders and developers,
designers, architects, suppliers to the yacht and cruise
ship industry, and consumers. The fourth group is the
focused and dedicated people within Research
Frontiers. Our job is to make sure that the interests of
all groups are well served while we also increase value
to our shareholders.

control

2007 was a year of many accomplishments for your
Company, together with some unexpected delays
among some of our licensees. The year began with
Hitachi Chemical Company jointly announcing with
Innovative Glass Corp. that they were shipping rolls
of wide width next-generation SPD film. After a hiatus
of several years, this next-generation light-control film,
with its increased range of light transmission and
lower haze, was a welcome development. Some of the
delays that occurred after this film was introduced
were a result of new laminating conditions such as different temperature and pressure being needed to laminate this film to glass or plastic. Some of our licensees
had the necessary skills to successfully laminate this
newer film, while others had to develop the proper
experience. Because we could not share confidential
information about what one licensee knew with another, each licensee had to develop its own skills independently. In the meantime, we also focused our R&D
efforts on ways to make the film easier to laminate by
all licensees. For example, we worked to improve the
adhesiveness between the emulsion and the plastic that
surrounds it. Our licensees also independently developed
improved lamination skills and their own methods of
improving adhesion. These combined efforts have
resulted in significantly higher adhesion strength, and
new projects using SPD film in various industries are
now moving forward as a result.

L

2.9.07
Raytheon Aircraft
Company announces
SPD-Smart window
shades, produced by
licensee InspecTech
Aero Service, for all
models of its King
Air aircraft.

2.22.07
Research Frontiers
receives the 2007
North American
Frost & Sullivan
Award for Excellence
in Technology.

SMARTGLASS FACT

Airlines’ fuel costs
have risen sharply
as oil prices climbed
75% in the past year.
Weight-savings from
SPD-Smart windows can
lower these fuel costs.

instant
The SPD-Smart windows
on the S’elega – totaling
more than 120 square feet
– are the largest variable
tint smart windows ever
seen in an automotive
vehicle and were supplied
by licensee Asahi Glass
Company. Another licensee,

Toyota subsidiary Hino Motors, Ltd.

American Glass Products,

unveiled this S’elega Premium concept
motorcoach, equipped

with SPD-Smart

windows, at the Tokyo Motor Show.

windows under their Vario
Plus-Sky trademark at the
October 2007 SEMA show in
Las Vegas, Nevada.

L

Automotive

featured SPD-Smart automotive

3.19.07
SmartGlass International
is licensed to make and
offer SPD-Smart
architectural window
products.

SMARTGLASS FACT

The amount of glass in
vehicles is growing as
automakers offer new
models with panoramic
roofs and other large
glass systems.

6.27.07
Joseph M. Harary is
leadoff speaker at the
Plastics in Automotive
Glazings Conference in
Frankfurt, Germany.
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precise

In February 2007, the Raytheon Aircraft Company
(now called Hawker Beechcraft Corporation)
announced that it would offer aircraft window
shades using SPD light-control technology for all
models of its Beechcraft ® King Air aircraft. These
electronically switchable window shades block over
99% of UV radiation and allow passengers and flight
crew to instantly control the amount of sunlight,
glare and heat passing through the aircraft cabin
windows. These SPD-Smart window shades are
being supplied to Hawker Beechcraft by our licensee
InspecTech Aero Service, Inc. which obtained a
Supplemental Type Certificate (STC) for the windows
from the FAA. To our knowledge, SPD-Smart window
shades are the only electronically dimmable window
shades to have passed stringent FAA safety and
durability testing. Because of this, and other significant advantages that SPDs have over other lightcontrol technologies, such as weight savings and a
faster and more uniform response time, InspecTech
reports accelerated efforts by other aircraft manufacturers as well.
In June, Joseph M. Harary, President of Research
Frontiers, was the leadoff speaker at the Plastics in
Automotive Glazings Conference in Frankfurt,
Germany. The automotive industry would like to use
plastics in automotive glazing products such as
windows, sunroofs and panoramic roof systems
because of reduced weight and excellent impact
resistance. Weight reduction conserves fuel, reduces
emissions, and can also lower a car’s center of gravity,
making the car safer to drive. Other conference participants expressed the view that up until now, the
inability to vary the tint of the plastic has been one of
the factors hindering the use of plastics in car
windows and roofs. But now the emergence of SPD
technology using polycarbonate plastic offers an
exciting and elegant solution to that problem.

comfort

Also in June, Hitachi Chemical Co. agreed to pay
Research Frontiers 96 million yen (approximately
$800,000 at the time) over the next two years, in order
to gain guaranteed access to improvements in
SPD-Smart light-control technology developed by
Research Frontiers during that period. Research
Frontiers’ laboratory has been producing a stream of
useful new inventions and know-how, and the agreement insures Hitachi’s access to these improvements.

L
SMARTGLASS FACT
SPD Clean Technology

can reduce energy
consumption, improve
the well-being of
building occupants
and vehicle passengers,
and support the
environment.

10.3.07 – 10.6.07
Licensee Isoclima S.p.A.
launches marketing
program for its CromaLite
brand of SPD-SmartGlass
at Vitrum 2007 in
Milan, Italy.

glare
control
Yachts require up to five
different types of glass,
but when SPD-Smart
technology is used, this
number is reduced due to
the enhanced functionality.
Sleek, space-saving and

SPD-Smart marine glazings offer

protection against intense
glare and provide shading

aesthetically appealing,
SPD-Smart marine glazings

also make a powerful
design statement.

with view preservation.

10.6.07 – 10.14.07
Licensee Isoclima
S.p.A. showcases
CromaLite™ brand of
SPD-SmartGlass at
the 47th International
Boat Show in
Genoa, Italy.

L

Marine

SMARTGLASS FACT

Currently 35 companies
are licensed by Research
Frontiers, including
some of the world’s
leading chemical,
film and end-product
manufacturers.
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privacy

In October, another film-making licensee, Isoclima
S.p.A., announced that it was purchasing the basic
chemicals for its emulsions from Dainippon Ink &
Chemicals Incorporated (“DIC”), and was coating
the emulsions into its CromaLite™ brand of SPD film
in Italy. Isoclima also began demonstrating its
CromaLite products at various European trade
shows. Dr. Alberto Bertolini, General Director of
Isoclima, explained their plans: “We are extremely
pleased with the optical quality and operating
performance of our CromaLite smart glass. Our
exhibiting at these trade shows marks the start of an
accelerating marketing campaign to grow what we
believe will be very strong sales of CromaLite across
numerous applications. Our plans include coating
SPD film up to 1.2 meters wide and we expect that
SPD light-control technology and our CromaLite
products will have a strategic importance in the
architectural, automotive, marine and aerospace
industries.” As of the date of this report, high quality
SPD film made by Isoclima has been received by RFI
and is already in the hands of several of our
end-product licensees. Isoclima appears to be nearly
ready to commence commercial production of its
film for sale to others, as well as for incorporation
into its own end-products. Isoclima employs more
than 400 people and has over 1.2 million square feet
of manufacturing facilities in Europe and North
America producing high quality glass and plastic
products, including advanced laminated products,
for the automotive, building, aerospace, railway and
marine markets.

elegance

One of the most widely attended and spectacular
events of the year highlighting our SPD-Smart lightcontrol technology was the demonstration of a luxury
motorcoach equipped with SPD-Smart windows at
the Tokyo Motor Show in October. This concept
motorcoach was manufactured by Hino Motors, Ltd.,
a subsidiary of the Toyota Motor Corp., which is
considered one of the most successful and innovative
automobile manufacturers in the world today. The
Hino S’elega Premium featured over 120 square
feet of SPD-Smart windows, and was very well
received at the show which was attended by nearly
1.5 million people. These large windows were made
by Asahi Glass Company, the world’s largest supplier
of glass for automobiles, and a very active licensee

L

10.18.07
Craftsman Fabricated
Glass is licensed to
laminate SPD-Smart
glass and plastic
products for
other licensees.

SMARTGLASS FACT

Because it is a laminate,
SPD-SmartGlass is strong,
reduces noise, and offers
customizable design
configurations that
can include colored
interlayers, spectrally
selective coatings,
and more.

10.25.07
At the Tokyo Motor
Show, Toyota subsidiary
Hino Motors, Ltd. unveils
motorcoach with over
120 square feet of large
SPD-Smart windows
produced by licensee
Asahi Glass Company.

security
SPD-Smart products
offer instant, precise
and uniform control
over incoming light
through windows, doors,
skylights and more.
Benefits include lower
electricity consumption

SPD-SmartGlass benefits academic

institutions. Studies show that test scores

increase up to 26% in classrooms
with proper daylighting.

SMARTGLASS FACT

According to the U.S.
Green Building Council,
buildings account for
71% of the nation’s
consumption of
electricity and 39%
of total energy use.

10.29.07 – 11.2.07
Licensee American Glass
Products launches its
AGP Vario Plus-Sky brand
of SPD-SmartGlass and
begins global marketing
campaign at SEMA Show
in Las Vegas, Nevada.

reduced heating and
cooling demands, and
improved occupant
comfort.

L

L

Architecture

for interior lighting,

SMARTGLASS FACT

Use of daylight
harvesting systems
in buildings can lead
to energy savings of
35 - 60% or more.
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aesthetic

of ours. We regard this demonstration of SPD-Smart
windows at the Tokyo Motor Show by an industry
leader as a highly promising sign of activity,
interest and confidence in the performance, durability, reliability and quality of our technology and
supply chain.
In addition to Toyota, several other automobile
manufacturers are currently working with Research
Frontiers’ licensees on SPD programs. Ongoing durability testing results have been very good, and if
this testing is concluded satisfactorily, we anticipate
that SPD-Smart sunroofs, windows and other products will be offered for one or more production
models of automobiles, and could ultimately be
widely used throughout the automotive industry.
On October 30, 2007 at the 2007 SEMA Show in Las
Vegas, our licensee American Glass Products (“AGP”)
introduced, initially for the automotive aftermarket,
its Vario Plus-Sky brand of SPD smart glass. AGP’s
exhibit at SEMA featured a front door window and
a sunroof using SPD-SmartGlass. AGP has publicly
stated its intention to also target the original equipment automotive market, as well as the marine, rail
and architectural markets.
Also in October we expanded the laminating capacity of
our supply chain by licensing Craftsman Fabricated
Glass. Craftsman recently completed the installation
of a new lamination line at its 230,000 square foot
facility in Houston, Texas.
In December, RFI’s licensee AGC Flat Glass Europe
S.A. (formerly called Glaverbel), which is a part of

eco-friendly

Asahi Glass, acquired a new license from us which
now provides for a higher (5-10%) earned royalty
payable to RFI based on the level of sales
of SPD-Smart architectural window products. AGC
Flat Glass Europe has 18 flat glass plants and 100
processing units located throughout Europe.
In February 2008, our licensee SPD Control Systems
Corporation (“SCSC”) announced that it received a
$580,000 matching funds contract from the New
York State Energy Research and Development
Authority (NYSERDA) for the development of a stateof-the-art control system for SPD-Smart architectural

By 2025, the U.S.
Department of Energy
has established a goal of
reducing the energy
required to illuminate
buildings by 50%
compared to 2005 levels.

L

L
SMARTGLASS FACT

12.17.07
AGC Flat Glass
Europe is licensed
to manufacture and
offer SPD-Smart
architectural windows.

SMARTGLASS FACT

Windows account for
as much as 30% of heat
loss in a home.

Global trends point
to an enduring need
for SPD-SmartGlass.

windows. SCSC has separately developed control
systems for SPD-Smart automotive windows. The
availability of these control systems should enhance
the functionality and facilitate sale of SPD products
by our end-product licensees.
In March 2008, RFI announced that it has licensed
GKN Aerospace Transparency Systems Inc.
(“GKN”) to manufacture and sell SPD-Smart products
for armored transportation vehicles. GKN has excellent lamination capacity and know-how and is one of
the world’s leading companies in the field of
armored glass for vehicles.
Our marketing department is active on many fronts
and engages in market development initiatives
throughout the world. These include the development of first-of-its-kind market research studies,
conference presentations, participation in industry
panels, publication of bylined articles, development
of educational materials used by third parties, and
presentations to industry opinion leaders. These
efforts support the business development efforts
of our licensees, and have positively influenced the
global awareness and interest in SPD technology.

Robert L. Saxe
Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer

Joseph M. Harary
President and
Chief Operating Officer

In December we appointed two highly qualified individuals to our Board of Directors. M. Philip Guthrie
has extensive experience in the aerospace, technology,
finance and consumer products industries. He began
his career at Price Waterhouse and was the Chief
Financial Officer for both Southwest Airlines during its high-growth formative years and Braniff
International during its successful reorganization.
He has other experience in aerospace including CEO
of InTech Aerospace Group, which provided a wide
range of interior service and maintenance to the commercial airline industry and the U.S. Government.
He has also been an officer and/or director of companies which make military electronic systems, provide
reinsurance, distribute medical devices and make
private investments.
Richard Hermon-Taylor, our second new Director,
has a strong background in the transportation and
premium consumer goods industries, and the licensing of technology. His experiences on other boards of

L

“Glazing is today an integral
part of a vehicle’s body and
fulfills many functions.
Automotive design trends
point to still greater usage
of glass in the future...”
TO MOAKI ABE
Vice Chairman
Nippon Sheet Glass

2.24.08
Licensee SPD Control
Systems Corp. announces
a $580,000 matching funds
contract from the NY
State Energy Research
& Development Authority
to develop a control
system for SPD-Smart
architectural windows.
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directors includes 15 years with Harley-Davidson, a
$5 billion manufacturer of motorcycles and clothes,
and the licensor of the Harley-Davidson trademark;
Galileo Electro-Optics; and Bio Science International,
Inc., which develops technology and licenses it to
the life sciences industry. Mr. Hermon-Taylor also
managed the Boston and Milan offices of the Boston
Consulting Group.
At year-end, our esteemed Director, Dr. Albert
P. Malvino, resigned from our Board of Directors,
citing health issues. Dr. Malvino, age 76, had served
with distinction as a Director of Research Frontiers
since August 2002, and also has made important
inventive contributions in the electronics area.
Dr. Malvino remains on RFI’s Advisory Board,
and we continue to benefit from his knowledge and
helpful advice.
We started 2008 by appointing Steven M. Slovak,
who had been our Director of Film Development, as
our Vice President-Technology. Under Steve’s leadership, our expanding and highly productive R&D
department has provided valuable assistance to our
licensees and has made numerous important inventions which have improved the performance and
durability of our SPD technology.
As of December 31, 2007 RFI remained financially
strong, with cash and equivalents of $7.26 million,
and no debt. Fee income for 2007 increased to $402
thousand from $163 thousand in 2006. For 2007,
our net loss was $7.56 million versus $3.3 million in
2006; however, the 2007 loss included a non-cash
charge of more than $4.02 million attributable to
issuance of stock options in 2007.
Our future royalty income will depend upon our
licensees achieving significant sales of SPD-Smart
end-products. With numerous technological issues
now behind us, management believes that our
licensees are now ready to move ahead with significant SPD sales programs starting in 2008.
We continue to see great opportunities for SPD technology as a confluence of global trends across multiple industries point to an enduring need for advanced

light-control. Rising energy costs and demands for
sustainability are creating heightened interest in SPD
technology. In the architectural market, where buildings in the U.S. and Europe account for nearly forty
percent of energy use, SPD-Smart windows can be
integral parts of daylight harvesting strategies that
lower buildings’ electricity consumption and reduce
heating and cooling demands. In the aerospace industry,
weight-saving SPD-Smart products offer dynamic
shading capabilities that reduce cabin heat gain,
lower cooling costs and save fuel. Similar benefits
exist in the automotive market, where large glass
roof systems are increasingly the norm and require
advanced shading systems that reconcile consumers’
desire for environmental connectedness with the need
for lower cooling requirements and the protection
of vehicle interiors. Finally, while SPD-Smart products are a sustainable solution, they also offer something more – empowerment. With SPD technology,
users can choose their optimum level of light-control,
thus opening new design possibilities for products
that offer users the ability to more actively engage
natural light.
Research Frontiers and our licensees are working
hard to demonstrate across the world, and to many
significant industries, what glass is now capable of –
and how smart it can be.
Sincerely,

Robert L. Saxe
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

Joseph M. Harary
President and Chief Operating Officer

L

3.4.08
GKN Aerospace
Transparency Systems
is licensed to make and
offer SPD-Smart armored
glass for vehicles.

“Smart windows hold
considerable potential
benefits... such as energy
conservation by reducing
heating, air conditioning
and lighting costs; [and]
enhanced privacy and cost
savings related to reduced
wear and tear...”
THE FREEDONIA GROUP

Common Stock Information
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Market Information
The Company’s common stock is traded on the NASDAQ
Capital Market. As of March 13, 2008, there were
15,440,434 shares of common stock outstanding.

These quotations may reflect inter-dealer prices, without
retail mark-up, mark-down, or commission, and may not
necessarily represent actual transactions.

The following table sets forth the range of the high and
low selling prices (as provided by the National Association
of Securities Dealers) of the Company’s common stock for
each quarterly period within the past two fiscal years:
Quarter Ended
March 31, 2006
June 30, 2006
September 30, 2006
December 31, 2006
March 31, 2007
June 30, 2007
September 30, 2007
December 31, 2007

Low
3.59
3.71
4.00
4.05
4.93
9.55
10.00
7.90

High
6.32
6.49
5.25
6.82
12.33
14.29
15.64
17.40

Approximate Number of Security Holders
As of March 13, 2008, there were 516 holders of record
of the Company’s common stock. Company estimates that
there are approximately 8,700 beneficial holders of the
Company’s common stock.
Dividends
The Company did not pay dividends on its common stock
in 2007 and does not expect to pay any cash dividends in
the foreseeable future. There are no restrictions on the
payment of dividends.
Issuer Purchases of Equity Securities
None.

Selected Financial Data

The following table sets forth selected data regarding the
Company’s operating results and financial position. The
data should be read in conjunction with Management’s
Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and
Year ended December 31
Statement of Operations Data
Fee income
Operating expenses (1)
Research and development (1)
Charge for reduction in value
of investment in SPD Inc. (2)
Operating loss
Net investment income
Net loss
Basic and diluted net loss per common share
Dividends per share
Weighted average number of common
shares outstanding

Results of Operations and the consolidated financial statements and notes thereto, all of which are contained in this
Annual Report.

2006

2007
$

402,359
5,774,027
2,529,576

$

162,639
2,383,856
1,170,503

2005
$

138,742
2,624,379
1,391,657

2004
$

201,321
2,633,534
1,682,624

2003
$

258,187
2,537,317
1,908,753

–
8,303,603
(7,901,244)
336,026

–
3,554,359
(3,391,720)
88,087

–
4,016,036
(3,877,294)
129,762

165,501
4,481,659
(4,280,338)
17,597

615,200
5,061,270
(4,803,083)
30,775

$(7,565,218)

$(3,303,633)

$(3,747,532)

$(4,262,741)

$(4,772,308)

(.50)
–

(.24)
–

(.27)
–

(.33)
–

(.38)
–

15,278,796

14,028,509

13,692,011

12,792,091

12,436,879

As of December 31
2007
Balance Sheet Data:
Total current assets
$ 7,469,456
Total assets
7,659,405
Long-term debt, including accrued interest
–
Total shareholders’ equity
$ 7,330,808

2006

2005

2004

2003

$ 3,126,381
3,251,637
–
$ 2,992,621

$ 3,823,093
3,957,205
–
$ 3,646,254

$ 2,716,964
2,860,673
–
$ 2,392,303

$ 5,322,083
5,690,270
–
$ 5,469,427

(1) Reflects a non-cash charge of $2,790,656 to operating expenses, and a
non-cash charge of $1,236,199 to research and development expenses relating to the issuance of stock options in 2007, which increased the
Company’s net loss for 2007 by $4,026,855.
(2) Reflects a non-cash charge against income of $615,200 recorded by the
Company in the first quarter of 2003 to reflect a reduction in the value of

its investment in SPD Inc. determined based upon recent financing activity
of SPD Inc. The Company also recorded a further non-cash charge against
income of $209,704 during the first quarter of 2004. During the fourth
quarter of 2004, the Company received a payment of $44,203 as part of a
liquidation distribution made by SPD Inc. to its shareholders, resulting in a
total net non-cash charge against income of $165,501 in 2004.

Management’s Discussion and Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations

Critical Accounting Policies
The following accounting policies are important to understanding our financial condition and results of operations
and should be read as an integral part of the discussion
and analysis of the results of our operations and financial
position. For additional accounting policies, see note 2 to
our consolidated financial statements, “Summary of
Significant Accounting Policies.”
The Company has entered into a number of license agreements covering potential products using the Company’s
SPD technology. The Company receives fees and minimum
annual royalties under certain license agreements and
records fee income on a ratable basis each quarter. In
instances when sales of licensed products by its licensees
exceed minimum annual royalties, the Company recognizes
fee income as the amounts have been earned. Certain of
the fees are accrued by, or paid to, the Company in
advance of the period in which they are earned resulting
in deferred revenue.
The Company expenses costs relating to the development
or acquisition of patents due to the uncertainty of the
recoverability of these items.
All of our research and development costs are charged to
operations as incurred. Our research and development
expenses consist of costs incurred for internal and external
research and development. These costs include direct and
indirect overhead expenses.
The Company has historically used the Black-Scholes
option-pricing model to determine the estimated fair
value of each option grant. The Black-Scholes model
includes assumptions regarding dividend yields, expected
volatility, expected lives, and risk-free interest rates. These
assumptions reflect our best estimates, but these items
involve uncertainties based on market conditions generally
outside of our control. As a result, if other assumptions
had been used in the current period, stock-based compensation expense could have been materially impacted.
Furthermore, if management uses different assumptions
in future periods, stock-based compensation expense could
be materially impacted in future years.
On occasion, the Company may issue to consultants either
options or warrants to purchase shares of common stock
of the Company at specified share prices. These options or
warrants may vest based upon specific services being performed or performance criteria being met. In accordance
with Emerging Issues Task Force Issue 96-18, Accounting
for Equity Instruments that are Issued to Other than
Employees for Acquiring, or in Conjunction with Selling,
Goods or Services, the Company would be required to
record consulting expenses based upon the fair value of
such options or warrants on the date that such options or
warrants vest as determined using a Black-Scholes option
pricing model.
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The preparation of financial statements in conformity
with accounting principles generally accepted in the United
States of America requires us to make estimates and
assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets
and liabilities and the disclosure of contingent assets and
liabilities at the date of the financial statements, and
reported amounts of revenues and expenses during the
reporting periods. Actual results could differ from these
estimates. An example of a critical estimate is the full
valuation allowance for deferred taxes that was recorded
based on the uncertainty that such tax benefits will be
realized in future periods.
Results of Operations
Year ended December 31, 2007 Compared to the Year
ended December 31, 2006
The Company’s fee income from licensing activities for
2007 was $402,359, as compared to $162,639 for 2006.
This difference in fee income was primarily the result of
the Company entering into a new agreement with Hitachi
Chemical regarding payments made by Hitachi Chemical
to the Company for guaranteed access to future improvements in the Company’s technology, the timing and
amount of minimum annual royalties paid, and the date of
receipt of such payment on certain license agreements, by
end-product licensees, and an amendment to an existing
license agreement with American Glass Products (“AGP”),
which, among other things, increased the percentage royalty due from AGP from 5% to 15%. Certain license fees,
which are paid to the Company in advance of the accounting period in which they are earned resulting in the recognition of deferred revenue for the current accounting period, will be recognized as fee income in future periods.
Also, licensees may offset some or all of their royalty payments on sales of licensed products for a given period by
applying these advance payments towards such earned royalty payments. Because the Company’s license agreements
typically provide for the payment of royalties by a licensee
on product sales within 45 days after the end of the quarter in which a sale of a licensed product occurs (with some
of the Company’s more recent license agreements providing for payments on a monthly basis), and because of the
time period which typically will elapse between a customer
order and the sale of the licensed product and installation
in a home, office building, automobile, aircraft, boat, or
any other product, there could be a delay between when
economic activity between a licensee and its customer
occurs and when the Company gets paid its royalty resulting from such activity.
Operating expenses increased by $3,390,171 for 2007 to
$5,774,027 from $2,383,856 for 2006. This increase was
principally the result of non-cash charges of $2,790,656
relating to primarily fully vested stock options granted by
the Company during the year. Additional factors causing
this increase were higher payroll costs ($151,000), and
marketing costs ($158,000), patent costs ($113,000) and
insurance costs ($59,000).
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Research and development expenditures increased by
$1,359,073 to $2,529,576 for 2007 from $1,170,503
for 2006. This increase was principally the result of
non-cash charges of $1,236,199 relating to fully vested
stock options granted by the Company during the year.
Additional factors causing this increase were higher payroll costs ($52,000), insurance ($55,000) and consulting
costs ($25,000).
Investment income for 2007 was $336,026 as compared
to $88,087 for 2006. The difference was primarily due to
higher cash balances available to invest, partially offset by
lower interest rates during 2007.
As a consequence of the factors discussed above, the
Company’s net loss was $7,565,218 ($0.50 per share) for
2007 as compared to $3,303,633 ($0.24 per share) for
2006. The difference is primarily due to non-cash accounting charges of $4,026,855 ($0.26 per common share)
resulting from the issuance of stock options during 2007.
Year ended December 31, 2006 Compared to the Year
ended December 31, 2005
The Company’s fee income from licensing activities for
2006 was $162,639, as compared to $138,742 for 2005.
This difference in fee income was primarily the result of
the timing and amount of minimum annual royalties paid,
and the date of receipt of such payment on certain license
agreements, by end-product licensees. Certain license fees,
which are paid to the company in advance of the accounting period in which they are earned resulting in the recognition of deferred revenue for the current accounting period, will be recognized as fee income in future periods.
Also, licensees may offset some or all of their royalty payments on sales of licensed products for a given period by
applying these advance payments towards such earned royalty payments.
Operating expenses decreased by $240,523 for 2006 to
$2,383,856 from $2,624,379 for 2005. This decrease was
primarily the result of lower insurance (lower by approximately $71,500 primarily the result of a change in medical
insurance carriers), consulting (decreased by approximately
$96,500, patent (lower by approximately $39,000) and
depreciation expenses, and lower stock listing fees
(reduced by approximately $61,000 as a result of the
movement of the Company’s listing from the Nasdaq
National Market to the Nasdaq Capital Market).
Research and development expenditures decreased by
$221,154 to $1,170,503 for 2006 from $1,391,657 for
2005. This decrease was primarily the result of decreased
payroll (lower by approximately $81,000 primarily the
result of the net reduction in technical staff size by one
employee), depreciation, materials (lower by approximately $87,500), consulting (decreased by approximately
$12,000) and insurance expenses (lower by approximately
$67,500 primarily the result of a change in medical insurance carriers).

Investment income for 2006 was $88,087 as compared
to a net gain from its investing activities of $129,762 for
2005. This difference was primarily due to lower cash balances available to invest, partially offset by higher interest
rates during 2006.
As a consequence of the factors discussed above, the
Company's net loss was $3,303,633 ($0.24 per share)
for 2006 as compared to $3,747,532 ($0.27 per share)
for 2005.
Financial Condition, Liquidity and Capital Resources
During 2007, the Company's cash and cash equivalents
balance increased $4,259,671 principally as a result of
$7,876,550 received in proceeds from the sale of stock
and the exercise of options and warrants. This increase
was offset by cash used to fund operations of $3,517,185
as well as purchases of fixed assets ($62,194) and $37,500
invested in SPD Control Systems. At December 31, 2007,
the Company had working capital of $7,140,859 and
shareholders’ equity of $7,330,808.
During 2006, the Company’s cash and cash equivalent
balance decreased by $644,164 principally as a result of
cash used to fund the Company’s operating activities of
$3,265,358, partially offset by $2,650,000 of net proceeds
received from the issuance of common stock.
During 2005, the Company's cash and cash equivalent
balance increased by $1,042,622 principally as a result of
$5,000,000 of net proceeds received from the issuance of
common stock and warrants, offset by cash used to fund
the Company's operating activities of $3,920,835.
The Company occupies premises under an operating lease
agreement which expires on January 31, 2014 and requires
minimum annual rent which rises over the term of the
lease to approximately $176,669, plus tenant’s share of
applicable taxes. These lease obligations are summarized
over time as of December 31, 2007:
Payments due by period
<1 year 1-3 years 4-5 years

>5 years

Total

164,000

192,000

1,036,000

Operating lease
obligations

507,000

365,000

The Company expects to use its cash to fund its research
and development of SPD light valves and for other working
capital purposes. The Company’s working capital and capital requirements depend upon numerous factors, including
the results of research and development activities, competitive and technological developments, the timing and cost
of patent filings, the development of new licensees and
changes in the Company’s relationships with its existing
licensees. The degree of dependence of the Company’s
working capital requirements on each of the foregoing factors cannot be quantified; increased research and development activities and related costs would increase such
requirements; the addition of new licensees may provide
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additional working capital or working capital requirements, and changes in relationships with existing licensees
would have a favorable or negative impact depending upon
the nature of such changes. Based upon existing levels of
cash expenditures, existing cash reserves and budgeted revenues, the Company believes that it would not require
additional funding until the first quarter of 2010. There
can be no assurance that expenditures will not exceed the
anticipated amounts or that additional financing, if
required, will be available when needed or, if available,
that its terms will be favorable or acceptable to the
Company. Eventual success of the Company and generation of positive cash flow will be dependent upon the
extent of commercialization of products using the
Company’s technology by the Company’s licensees and
payments of continuing royalties on account thereof.
Inflation
The Company does not believe that inflation has a significant impact on its business.
Related Party Transactions
None.
Forward Looking Statements
The information set forth in this Report and in all publicly
disseminated information about the Company, including
the narrative contained in “Management’s Discussion and
Analysis of Financial Condition and Results of Operations”
above, includes “forward-looking statements” within the
meaning of Section 21E of the Securities Exchange Act of
1934, as amended, and is subject to the safe harbor created by that section. Readers are cautioned not to place
undue reliance on these forward-looking statements as
they speak only as of the date hereof and are not guaranteed.
Quantitative and Qualitative Disclosure About
Market Risk
At times, the Company invests available cash and cash
equivalents in money market funds or in short-term U.S.
treasury securities with maturities that are generally
two years or less. Although the rate of interest paid on
such investments in money market funds may fluctuate
over time, each of the Company’s investments in U.S.
treasury securities is made at a fixed interest rate over
the duration of the investment. Accordingly, the Company
does not believe it is materially exposed to changes in
interest rates as it generally holds these treasury securities
until maturity.
The Company has an agreement with a licensee that
calls for monthly payments in Japanese yen. As a result,
amounts realized under this agreement may fluctuate
due to changes in exchange rates. Other than this, the
Company does not have any sales, purchases, assets or
liabilities determined in currencies other than the U.S.
dollar, and as such, is not subject to foreign currency
exchange risk.

Financial Statements and Supplementary Data
The consolidated financial statements are included in this
Report beginning on page 16.
Changes in and Disagreements with Accountants on
Accounting and Financial Disclosure
None.
Controls and Procedures
Conclusion Regarding the Effectiveness of Disclosure
Controls and Procedures
As of the end of the period covered by this Annual Report,
the Company carried out an evaluation, under the supervision and with the participation of the Company's management, including the CEO and CFO, of the effectiveness of
the design and operation of the Company's disclosure
controls and procedures pursuant to Exchange Act Rule
13a-15. Based upon that evaluation, the Company's CEO
and CFO concluded that the Company's disclosure controls
and procedures are effective in timely alerting them to
material information relating to the Company (including
its consolidated subsidiary) required to be included in the
Company's periodic SEC filings. There were no changes in
the Company's internal control over financial reporting
during the quarterly period ended December 31, 2007
that has materially affected, or is reasonably likely to
materially affect, the Company's internal control over
financial reporting.
Management’s Report on Internal Control over
Financial Reporting
Our management is responsible for establishing and maintaining adequate internal control over financial reporting,
as such term is defined in Exchange Act Rule 13a-15(f).
Our internal control system is designed to provide reasonable assurance to our management and Board of Directors
regarding the preparation and fair presentation of published financial statements. Under the supervision and with
the participation of our management, including our chief
executive officer and chief financial officer, we conducted
an evaluation of the effectiveness of our internal control
over financial reporting based on the framework in
Internal Control-Integrated Framework, issued by the
Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway
Commission, or the COSO Framework. Based on our evaluation under the COSO Framework, our management concluded that our internal control over financial reporting
was effective at a reasonable assurance level as of
December 31, 2007.

Consolidated Financial Statements
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Balance Statements
December 31

2006

2007

Assets
Current assets:
Cash and cash equivalents
Royalty receivables, net of reserves of $163,674 in 2007 and $103,674 in 2006
Prepaid expenses and other current assets
Total current assets
Fixed assets, net
Note receivable from SPD Control Systems
Deposits and other assets
Total assets

$

$

Liabilities and Shareholders’ Equity
Current liabilities:
Accounts payable
Deferred revenue
Accrued expenses and other
Total current liabilities

$

$

7,260,192
101,028
108,236
7,469,456
127,419
37,500
25,030
7,659,405

144,441
–
184,156
328,597

$

$

$

$

3,000,521
65,000
60,860
3,126,381
102,651
–
22,605
3,251,637

120,345
5,000
133,671
259,016

Commitments (note 9)
Shareholders’ equity:
Common stock, par value $0.0001 per share; authorized 100,000,000 shares,
issued and outstanding 15,440,434 and 14,507,507 shares for 2007 and 2006
Additional paid-in capital
Accumulated deficit
Total shareholders’ equity
Total liabilities and shareholders’ equity

1,544
77,131,013
(69,801,749)
7,330,808
$ 7,659,405

1,451
65,227,701
(62,236,531)
2,992,621
$ 3,251,637

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.

Statements of Operations
Years ended December 31
Fee income

2006

2007
$

Operating expenses
Research and development

402,359

$

162,639

2005
$

138,742

5,774,027
2,529,576
8,303,603

2,383,856
1,170,503
3,554,359

2,624,379
1,391,657
4,016,036

(7,901,244)

(3,391,720)

(3,877,294)

Net investment income
Net loss

336,026
$(7,565,218)

88,087
$ (3,303,633)

129,762
$ (3,747,532)

Basic and diluted net loss per common share

$

$

$

Operating loss

Weighted average number of common shares outstanding
See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.

(0.50)

15,278,796

(0.24)
14,028,509

(0.27)
13,692,011

Consolidated Financial Statements
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Statements of Shareholders’ Equity
Years ended December 31, 2007, 2006, 2005

Balance, December 31, 2004
Issuance of common stock
Net loss
Issuance of options for services performed
Balance, December 31, 2005
Issuance of common stock
Net loss
Balance, December 31, 2006
Issuance of common stock
Issuance of options for services performed
Net loss
Balance, December 31, 2007

Common Stock
Shares Amount
12,812,559
$ 1,281
1,000,000
100
–
–
–
–
13,812,559
1,381
694,948
70
–
–
14,507,507
1,451
932,927
93
–
–
–
–
15,440,434 $ 1,544

Accumulated
Additional
Accumulated Comprehensive
Paid-in Capital
Deficit
Income (Loss)
$ 57,576,388 $ (55,185,366)
$
–
4,999,900
–
–
–
(3,747,532)
–
1,483
–
–
62,577,771
(58,932,898)
–
2,649,930
–
–
–
(3,303,633)
–
65,227,701
(62,236,531)
–
7,876,457
–
–
4,026,855
–
–
–
(7,565,218)
–
$ 77,131,013 $ (69,801,749)
$
–

Total
$ 2,392,303
5,000,000
(3,747,532)
1,483
3,646,254
2,650,000
(3,303,633)
2,992,621
7,876,550
4,026,855
(7,565,218)
$ 7,330,808

See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.

Statements of Cash Flows
Years ended December 31
Cash flows from operating activities:
Net loss
Adjustments to reconcile net loss to net cash
used in operating activities:
Depreciation and amortization
Stock based compensation
Provision for uncollectible royalty receivables
Change in assets and liabilities:
Royalty receivables
Prepaid expenses and other current assets
Deferred revenue
Accounts payable and accrued expenses
Net cash used in operating activities
Cash flows from investing activities:
Purchases of fixed assets
Note receivable from SPD Control Systems
Net cash used in investing activities

2007
$ (7,565,218)

37,426
4,026,855
90,000

2006
$ (3,303,633)

37,662
–
25,000

2005
$ (3,747,532)

46,140
1,483
(3,848)

(131,028)
(49,801)
–
74,581

(50,000)
77,548
–
(51,935)

18,392
(78,051)
(5,000)
(152,419)

(3,517,185)

(3,265,358)

(3,920,835)

(62,194)
(37,500)

(28,806)
–

(36,543)
–

(99,694)

(28,806)

(36,543)

Cash flows from financing activities:
Proceeds from issuances of common stock and
exercise of options and warrants

7,876,550

2,650,000

5,000,000

Net cash provided by financing activities

7,876,550

2,650,000

5,000,000

Net increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year
Cash and cash equivalents at end of year
See accompanying notes to consolidated financial statements.

4,259,671
3,000,521
$ 7,260,192

(644,164)
3,644,685
$ 3,000,521

1,042,622
2,602,063
$ 3,644,685

Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements
December 31, 2007, 2006 and 2005
(1) Business
Research Frontiers Incorporated (“Research Frontiers” or
the “Company”) operates in a single business segment which
is engaged in the development and marketing of technology
and devices to control the flow of light. Such devices, often
referred to as "light valves" or suspended particle devices
(SPDs), use colloidal particles that are either incorporated
within a liquid suspension or a film, which is usually enclosed
between two sheets of glass or plastic having transparent,
electrically conductive coatings on the facing surfaces thereof.
At least one of the two sheets is transparent. SPD technology,
made possible by a flexible light-control film invented by
Research Frontiers, allows the user to instantly and precisely
control the shading of glass/plastic manually or automatically. SPD technology has numerous product applications,
including: SPD-Smart™ windows, sunshades, skylights and
interior partitions for homes and buildings; automotive windows, sunroofs, sun-visors, sunshades, rear-view mirrors,
instrument panels and navigation systems; aircraft windows;
eyewear products; and flat panel displays for electronic products. SPD-Smart light control film is now being developed
for, or used in, architectural, automotive, marine, aerospace
and appliance applications.
The Company has historically utilized its cash and the proceeds
from its investments to fund its research and development of
SPD light valves and for other working capital purposes. The
Company’s working capital and capital requirements depend
upon numerous factors, including the results of research and
development activities, competitive and technological developments, the timing and cost of patent filings, and the development of new licensees and changes in the Company’s relationships with its existing licensees. The degree of dependence
of the Company’s working capital requirements on each of
the foregoing factors cannot be quantified; increased research
and development activities and related costs would increase
such requirements; the addition of new licensees may provide
additional working capital or working capital requirements,
and changes in relationships with existing licensees would have
a favorable or negative impact depending upon the nature of
such changes. There can be no assurance that expenditures
will not exceed the anticipated amounts or that additional
financing, if required, will be available when needed or, if
available, that its terms will be favorable or acceptable to the
Company. Eventual success of the Company and generation
of positive cash flow will be dependent upon the commercialization of products using the Company’s technology by the
Company’s licensees and payments of continuing royalties
on account thereof. To date, the Company has not generated
sufficient revenue from its licensees to fund its operations.
(2) Summary of Significant Accounting Policies
Cash and Cash Equivalents
The Company considers securities purchased with original
maturities of three months or less to be cash equivalents.
Cash equivalents consist of short-term investments in
money market accounts at December 31, 2007 and 2006.
Royalties Receivable
Royalties receivable are recorded at the amounts specified
within the license agreements when the collectability of the
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receivable is reasonably assured. The receivables do not
bear interest. The allowance for doubtful accounts is the
Company’s best estimate of the amount of probable credit
losses in the Company’s existing royalties receivable. The
Company determines the allowance based on historical
write off experience. The Company reviews its allowance
for doubtful accounts periodically. Past due accounts are
reviewed individually for collectability. Account balances
are charged off against the allowance after all means of
collection have been exhausted and the potential for recovery is considered remote.
Fixed Assets
Fixed assets are carried at cost. Depreciation and amortization are computed using the straight-line method over
the estimated useful lives of the assets.
Fee Income
Fee income represents amounts earned by the Company
under various license and other agreements (note 8) relating to technology developed by the Company. During
fiscal 2007, six licensees of the Company accounted for
61%, 7%, 7%, 5%, 5%, and 5%, respectively, of fee
income recognized during the year. During fiscal 2006,
four licensees of the Company accounted for 34%, 31%,
12% and 12%, respectively of fee income recognized during the year. During fiscal 2005, four licensees of the
Company accounted for 36%, 14%, 13% and 11%,
respectively of fee income recognized during the year.
Basic and Diluted Loss Per Common Share
Basic earnings (loss) per share excludes any dilution. It
is based upon the weighted average number of common
shares outstanding during the period. Dilutive earnings
(loss) per share reflects the potential dilution that would
occur if securities or other contracts to issue common
stock were exercised or converted into common stock.
The Company’s dilutive earnings (loss) per share equals
basic earnings (loss) per share for each of the years in the
three-year period ended December 31, 2007 because all
common stock equivalents (i.e., options and warrants)
were antidilutive in those periods. The number of options
and warrants that were not included because their effect
is antidilutive was 2,992,630, 2,785,093, and 3,075,593,
for 2007, 2006, and 2005, respectively.
Research and Development Costs
Research and development costs are charged to expense
as incurred.
Patent Costs
The Company expenses costs relating to the development
or acquisition of patents due to the uncertainty of the
recoverability of these items.
Use of Estimates
The preparation of the Company’s consolidated financial
statements requires management of the Company to make
a number of estimates and assumptions relating to the
reported amount of assets and liabilities and the disclosure
of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the consolidated financial statements and the reported amounts of
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revenues and expenses during this period. Significant items
subject to such estimates and assumptions include the valuation of deferred income tax assets. Actual results could
differ from those estimates.
Income Taxes
Income taxes are accounted for under the asset and liability
method. Deferred tax assets and liabilities are recognized
for the future tax consequences attributable to differences
between the financial statement carrying amounts of existing assets and liabilities and their respective tax bases
and operating loss and tax credit carryforwards. Deferred
tax assets and liabilities are measured using enacted tax
rates expected to be recovered or settled. The effect on
deferred tax assets and liabilities of a change in tax rates
is recognized in income in the period that includes the
enactment date.
In July 2006, FASB issued FAS Interpretation No. 48,
"Accounting for Uncertainty in Income Taxes an interpretation of FAS No. 109" ("FIN 48"). FIN 48 clarifies the
accounting for uncertainty in income taxes recognized in
the financial statements in accordance with FAS No. 109,
"Accounting for Income Taxes." FIN 48 prescribes a recognition threshold and measurement attribute for a tax position taken or expected to be taken in a tax return. FIN 48
also provides guidance on future changes, classification,
interest and penalties, accounting in interim periods, disclosures and transition.We adopted FIN 48 as of January
1, 2007. Under FIN 48, tax benefits are recognized only for
tax positions that are more likely than not to be sustained
upon examination by tax authorities. The amount recognized is measured as the largest amount of benefit that is
greater than 50 percent likely to be realized upon ultimate
settlement. Unrecognized tax benefits are tax benefits
claimed in tax returns that do not meet these recognition
and measurement standards. The adoption had no effect
on the Company's financial statements. As permitted by
FIN 48, we also adopted an accounting policy to prospectively classify accrued interest and penalties related to any
unrecognized tax benefits in our income tax provision.
Previously, our policy was to classify interest and penalties
as an operating expense in arriving at pre-tax income. At
December 31, 2007, we do not have accrued interest and
penalties related to any unrecognized tax benefits. We do
not believe we have any uncertain tax positions as of
December 31, 2007.
Fair Value of Financial Instruments
The fair value of a financial instrument is the amount
at which the instrument could be exchanged in a current
transaction between willing parties. The carrying amounts
of all financial instruments classified as a current asset or
current liability are deemed to approximate fair value
because of the short maturity of those instruments.
Stock-Based Compensation
Prior to January 1, 2006, the Company accounted for
stock-based employee compensation under the intrinsic
value method as outlined in the provisions of APB Opinion
No. 25, “Accounting for Stock Issued to Employees,” and
related interpretations while disclosing pro-forma net

income and net income per share as if the fair value
method had been applied in accordance with Statement
of Financial Accounting Standards (“SFAS”) No. 123,
“Accounting for Stock-Based Compensation.” Under the
intrinsic value method, no compensation expense was recognized if the exercise price of the Company’s employee
stock options equaled or exceeded the market price of the
underlying stock on the date of grant. Since the Company
had issued all stock option grants with exercise prices
equal to, or greater than, the market value of the common
stock on the date of grant, through December 31, 2005 no
compensation cost was recognized in the consolidated
statements of the operations.
Effective January 1, 2006, the Company adopted SFAS No.
123(R), “Share-based Payment.” SFAS No. 123(R) replaces
SFAS No. 123 and supersedes APB Opinion No. 25, SFAS
123(R) requires that all stock-based compensation be recognized as an expense in the financial statements and that
such costs be measured at the fair value of the award.
This statement was adopted using the modified prospective
method, which requires the Company to recognize compensation expense on a prospective basis. Therefore, prior
period financial statements have not been restated. Under
this method, in addition to reflecting compensation
expense for new share-based payment awards, expense is
also recognized to reflect the remaining vesting period of
awards that had been included in pro-forma disclosures in
prior periods. All options outstanding as of December 31,
2005 were fully vested, and no new options were granted
during 2006, there was no compensation expense recognized for those options in the consolidated statement of
operations for 2006.
During 2007, the Company granted fully vested options
to purchase 624,537 shares of common stock as well as
options to purchase 30,000 shares of common stock that
vest over the next two years. These grants resulted in an
aggregate non cash compensation charge of $4,026,855
during 2007. SFAS 123(R) also requires that tax benefits
related to stock option exercises be reflected as financing
cash inflows instead of operating cash inflows. The adoption of SFAS No. 123(R) had no impact on previously
granted options, since all options granted prior to January
1, 2006 were fully vested.
The exercise price for stock options granted are generally
set at the average for the high and low trading prices of
the Company’s common stock on the trading date immediately prior to the date of grant, and the related number of
shares granted are fixed at the date of grant. Prior to
January 1, 2006, under the principles of APB Opinion No.
25, the Company did not recognize compensation expense
associated with the grant of stock options. SFAS No. 123
requires the use of option valuation models to determine
the fair value of options granted after 1995. Pro forma
information regarding net loss and net loss per share
shown below was determined as if the Company had
accounted for its employee stock options and shares sold
under its stock purchase plan under the fair value method
set forth in SFAS No. 123.
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In order to determine the fair value of stock options on the
date of grant, the Company uses the Black-Scholes optionpricing model. Inherent in this model are assumptions
related to expected stock-price volatility, option term, riskfree interest rate and dividend yield. While the risk-free
interest rate and dividend yield are less subjective assumptions that are based on factual data derived from public
sources, the expected stock-price volatility and option term
assumptions require a greater level of judgment.
The per share weighted average fair value of stock options
granted during 2005 was approximately $2.22, on the date
of grant using the Black-Scholes option-pricing model with
the following weighted average assumptions (no options
were granted in 2006):

Grant Date

Expected
Dividend
Yield

Risk-Free
Interest
Rate

Expected
Stock
Volatility

Expected
Life
in Years

December 2005

0%

4.251%

68.910%

5.00

July 2005

0%

3.788%

70.800%

5.00

The following table illustrates the effect on net loss and
earnings per share as if the fair value method had been
applied:
2005
Net loss, as reported

$(3,747,532)

Add: Stock-based employee compensation
expense included in reported net loss

1,483

Deduct: Total stock-based employee
compensation determined under fairvalue based method for all awards

(955,584)

Pro forma

$(4,701,633)

Basic and diluted net loss
per common share

As reported

$ (0.27)

Pro forma

$ (0.34)

Revenue Recognition
The Company has entered into a number of license agreements covering its light control technology. The Company
receives minimum annual royalties under certain license
agreements and records fee income on a ratable basis each
quarter. In instances when sales of licensed products by
its licensees exceed minimum annual royalties, the
Company recognizes fee income as the amounts have
been earned. Certain of the fees are accrued by, or paid to,
the Company in advance of the period in which they are
earned resulting in deferred revenue. Such excess amounts
are recorded as deferred revenue and recognized into
income in future periods as earned.
Impairment of Long-Lived Assets
In accordance with SFAS No. 144, “Accounting for the
Impairment or Disposal of Long-Lived Assets," the
Company reviews long-lived assets to determine whether
an event or change in circumstances indicates the carrying
value of the asset may not be recoverable. The Company
bases its evaluation on such impairment indicators as the
nature of the assets, the future economic benefit of the
assets and any historical or future profitability measure-

ments, as well as other external market conditions or factors that may be present. If such impairment indicators are
present or other factors exist that indicate that the carrying amount of the asset may not be recoverable, the
Company determines whether an impairment has occurred
through the use of an undiscounted cash flows analysis at
the lowest level for which identifiable cash flows exist. If
impairment has occurred, the Company recognizes a loss
for the difference between the carrying amount and the
fair value of the asset. Fair value is the amount at which
the asset could be bought or sold in a current transaction
between a willing buyer and seller other than in a forced
or liquidation sale and can be measured as the asset's
quoted market price in an active market or, where an
active market for the asset does not exist, the Company’s
best estimate of fair value based on discounted cash flow
analysis. Assets to be disposed of by sale are measured at
the lower of carrying amount or fair value less estimated
costs to sell. The implementation of SFAS No. 144 had no
impact on the Company’s financial position or results of
operations.
Recent Accounting Pronouncements
In September 2006, the FASB issued FAS No. 157, “Fair
Value Measurements” (“FAS 157”). FAS 157 establishes a
framework for measuring fair value in generally accepted
accounting principles and expands disclosures about fair
value measurements. FAS 157 applies under other previously issued accounting pronouncements that require or permit fair value measurements but does not require any
new fair value measurements. FAS 157 is effective for
financial statements issued for fiscal years beginning after
November 15, 2007, and interim periods within those fiscal years, with the exception of all non-financial assets and
liabilities, except those items recognized or disclosed at
fair value on an annual or more frequently recurring basis,
which will be effective for years beginning after November
15, 2008. We are currently evaluating the impact of FAS
157 on our consolidated financial statements.
In February 2007, FASB issued FAS No. 159, “The Fair
Value Option for Financial Assets and Financial
Liabilities” (“FAS 159”), including an amendment to FASB
No. 115. FAS 159 provides entities with the irrevocable
option to measure eligible financial assets, financial liabilities and firm commitments at fair value, on an instrumentby-instrument basis, that are otherwise not permitted to be
accounted for at fair value under other accounting standards. The election, called the fair value option, will
enable entities to achieve an offset accounting effect for
changes in fair value of certain related assets and liabilities
without having to apply complex hedge accounting provisions. FAS 159 is effective as of the beginning of a company’s first fiscal year that begins after November 15, 2007.
We are currently evaluating the impact of FAS 159 on our
consolidated financial statements.
(3) Note Receivable from SPD Control Systems
On May 9, 2007, the Company began participating in the
funding of the ongoing development of automotive controllers by SPD Control Systems Corp., a licensee of the
Company. This development work is to produce the elec-
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tronic controllers to operate SPD-Smart automotive windows and glass roof systems for one or more of the top
five automotive makers in the world. The Company’s
funding of this project is reflected in the form of a senior
secured convertible promissory note (the “Note”) of SPD
Control Systems Corp. held by Research Frontiers’ whollyowned subsidiary, SPD Enterprises Inc. The Note bears
interest at 10% per annum, is secured by all of the assets
(including intellectual property) of SPD Control Systems,
and is convertible at the option of SPD Enterprises into
common stock of SPD Control Systems at an initial conversion price of $0.50 per share. This conversion price is
adjustable downward to result in the issuance of SPD
Enterprises of additional shares of SPD Control Systems
common stock under certain conditions. The Note provides for funding of up to $150,000 by SPD Enterprises
based upon the achievement of certain development milestones by SPD Control Systems. As of December 31, 2007,
the principal amount outstanding under this Note was
$37,500. In January 2008, an additional $37,500 milestone payment was made to SPD Control Systems Corp.
under this Note.
(4) Fixed Assets
Fixed assets and their estimated useful lives, are as
follows:
2007

2006 Estimated useful life

2007

2006

Deferred tax assets:
Depreciation

$

Capital loss carryforward

70,000

$

312,000

Allowance for bad debts
Net operating loss carryforwards
Stock option expense
Research and other credits
Other temporary differences
Total gross deferred tax assets
Less valuation allowance
$

78,000
312,000

68,000

42,000

20,356,000

19,233,000

1,399,000

_

972,000

939,000

15,000

15,000

23,192,000
23,192,000

20,619,000

–

20,619,000
$

–

In assessing the realizability of deferred tax assets, the
Company considers whether it is more likely than not that
some portion or all of the deferred tax assets will not be
realized. The ultimate realization of deferred tax assets is
dependent upon future taxable income during the period in
which those temporary differences become deductible. The
Company considers the scheduled reversal of deferred tax
liabilities, projected future taxable income, and tax planning strategies in making this assessment. Based upon its
historical operating losses, the Company believes that it is
more likely than not that deferred tax assets will not be
realized. Accordingly, the Company has recorded a full valuation allowance against the deferred tax assets, as they
will not be realized unless the Company achieves profitable operations in the future.

Equipment and furniture $ 1,255,164 1,206,492 5 years
Leasehold improvements

349,349

335,827 Life of lease or
estimated life if shorter

1,604,513 1,542,319
Less accumulated
depreciation and
amortization

1,477,094 1,439,668
$

127,419

102,651

(5) Accrued Expenses and Other
Accrued expenses consist of the following at December 31,
2007 and 2006:
2007

2006

$104,292

$ 64,505

Professional services

42,759

21,522

Deferred rent

28,509

24,946

Payroll, bonuses and related benefits

Other

8,596

22,698

$184,156

$133,671

At December 31, 2007, the Company had a net operating
loss carryforward for federal income tax purposes of
$51,000,000, varying amounts of which will expire in
each year from 2008 through 2027. Research and other
credit carryforwards of $972,000 are available to the
Company to reduce income taxes payable in future years
principally through 2027. Net operating loss carryforwards of $1,800,000 and research and other credit carryforwards of $69,000 are scheduled to expire during fiscal
2008, if not utilized.
(7) Shareholders’ Equity
In February 2005, the Company raised $5 million in net
proceeds in connection with the registered sale to institutional investors of one million shares of its common
stock and the issuance of five-year warrants to purchase
200,000 shares of common stock at an exercise price of
$7.50 per share.

(6) Income Taxes
There was no income tax expense in 2007, 2006 and 2005
due to losses incurred by the Company.

During 2006, the Company received $2,650,000 of net
cash proceeds from the issuance of two accredited
investors of 694,948 shares of common stock.

The tax effects of temporary differences that give rise to
significant portions of the deferred tax assets at December
31, 2007 and 2006 are presented below.

During 2007, the Company received $6,640,000 (net of
expenses) in proceeds from the sale of 682,102 shares of
its common stock. In addition, during 2007, the Company
received $1,236,525 in proceeds from the exercise of
164,900 options and warrants. In addition, 85,925 shares
were issued through the cashless exercise of certain
options and warrants under which the number of shares
issuable upon exercise of such options and warrants was
reduced by 126,175 shares in payment of the exercise price
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of options and warrants to purchase 212,100 shares, plus
the receipt of $25 in cash for fractional shares.
Options and Warrants
Options
In 1992, the shareholders approved a stock option plan
(1992 Stock Option Plan) which provides for the granting
of both incentive stock options at the fair market value
at the date of grant and nonqualified stock options at or
below the fair market value at the date of grant to employees or non-employees who, in the determination of the
Board of Directors, have made or may make significant
contributions to the Company in the future. The Company
initially reserved 468,750 shares of its common stock for
issuance under this plan. In 1994 and 1996, the Company’s
shareholders approved an additional 300,000 shares and
450,000 shares, respectively, for issuance under this plan.
As of December 31, 2001, no options were available for
issuance under this Plan and this Plan expired during 2002.
In 1998, the shareholders approved a stock option plan
(1998 Stock Option Plan) which provides for the granting
of both incentive stock options at the fair market value
at the date of grant and nonqualified stock options at or
below the fair market value at the date of grant to employees or non-employees who, in the determination of the
Board of Directors, have made or may make significant
contributions to the Company in the future. The Company
may also award stock appreciation rights or restricted
stock under this plan. The Company initially reserved
540,000 shares of its common stock for issuance under
this plan. In 1999, the Company’s shareholders approved
an additional 545,000 shares for issuance under this Plan,
and in each of 2000 and 2002, the Company’s shareholders approved an additional 600,000 shares for issuance
under this Plan. As of December 31, 2007, no options
were available for issuance under this Plan and this Plan
expired in December 2007.
At the discretion of the Board of Directors, options expire
in ten years or less from the date of grant and are generally fully exercisable upon grant but in some cases may be
subject to vesting in the future. Full payment of the exercise price may be made in cash or in shares of common
stock valued at the fair market value thereof on the date
of exercise, or by agreeing with the Company to cancel a
portion of the exercised options.
The Company granted options three times during 2007.
The weighted average information about these grants is:
Fair value on grant date
Expected dividend yield
Expected volatility
Risk free interest rate
Expected term of the option

$ 6.44
_
63.99%
4.16%
4.77 years

Activity in stock options is summarized below:

Number
of Shares
Subject
to Option

Weighted
Average
Exercise
Price

Weighted
Average
Remaining
Contractual Aggregate
Term
Instrinsic
(Years)
Value

Balance at
December 31, 2004
Granted
Cancelled

2,409,200

$12.16

430,193

$ 7.42

(148,400)

$11.27

Balance at
December 31, 2005

2,690,993

Granted
Cancelled

—
(254,900)

$11.45
—
$ 8.80

Balance at
December 31, 2006

2,436,093

$11.73

654,537

$11.85

Cancelled

(70,000)

$ 6.00

Exercised

(248,250)

$ 7.50

Granted

Balance at
December 31, 2007

2,772,380

$12.28

4.6 $3,000,226

2,744,880

$12.29

4.6 $3,000,226

Exercisable at
December 31, 2007

Options covering 27,500 shares were not vested at
December 31, 2007. The total unrecognized compensation
cost related to non vested options as of December 31, 2007
was $189,612. This cost is expected to be recognized over
a weighted average period of 1.5 years. The total intrinsic
value of options exercised during the year ended December
31, 2007 was $1,155,568. No options were exercised during the years ended December 31, 2006 and 2005.
During 2007 and 2005, the Company issued options to
consultants to purchase 31,500 and 500 shares of common
stock at a weighted average exercise price of $14.79 and
$5.60 per share, respectively. The Company recorded
$70,143 (included with expense of options granted to
employees and directors) and $1,483 of non-cash expense
in connection with the issuance of these options. There
were no options issued in 2006.
Warrants
Activity in warrants is summarized below, including the
effect of the warrants discussed below:

Balance at December 31, 2004
Exercised

Number of
Shares Underlying
Warrants Granted

Exercise
Price

219,200

$5.88-13.50

–

–

Terminated

(34,600)

Issued

200,000

7.50

384,600

5.88-9.63

Balance at December 31, 2005
Exercised
Terminated
Issued
Balance at December 31, 2006
Exercised
Terminated
Issued
Balance at December 31, 2007

–
(35,600)

7.31-13.50

–
7.73

–

–

349,000

6.00-8.98

(128,750)

6.00-8.25

_
–

–

220,250

$ 7.50-9.00

_
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Warrants generally expire from five to ten years from the
date of issuance. At December 31, 2007, the number of
warrants exercisable was 215,250 at a weighted average
exercise price of $7.88 per share.
Class A and Class B Warrants
In connection with a financing in 1998, the Company
issued Ailouros Ltd. a Class A Warrant (which was exercised in full as of February 2004), as well as a Class B
Warrant which expires on September 30, 2008. The Class
B Warrant is exercisable into 65,500 shares at an exercise
price of $8.25 per share which represents 120% of average
of the closing bid and ask price of the Company’s common
stock on the date of the Class B Warrant’s issuance. During
2007, 12,750 of the Class B Warrants were exercised.
Ailouros paid the Company $10,000 upon issuance of the
Class A Warrant and the Class B Warrant.
(8) License and Other Agreements
The Company has entered into a number of license agreements covering various products using the Company’s SPD
technology. Licensees of Research Frontiers who incorporate SPD technology into end products will pay Research
Frontiers an earned royalty of 5-15% of net sales of
licensed products under license agreements currently in
effect, and may also be required to pay Research Frontiers
fees and minimum annual royalties. To the extent that
products have been sold resulting in earned royalties under
these license agreements in excess of these minimum
advance royalty payments, the Company has recorded
additional royalty income. Licensees who sell products or
components to other licensees of Research Frontiers do not
pay a royalty on such sale and Research Frontiers will collect such royalty from the licensee incorporating such
products or components into their own end-products.
Research Frontiers’ license agreements typically allow the
licensee to terminate the license after some period of time,
and give Research Frontiers only limited rights to terminate before the license expires. Most licenses are nonexclusive and generally last as long as our patents remain
in effect. To date, revenues from license agreements have
not been sufficient to fund the Company’s costs of operation.
(9) Commitments
The Company has an employment agreement with one of
its officers which provides for an annual base salary of
$402,132 through December 31, 2008.
The Company has a defined contribution profit sharing
(401K) plan covering employees who have completed one
year of service. Contributions are made at the discretion of
the Company. The Company did not make any contributions to this plan for 2007, 2006 or 2005.
The Company occupies premises under an operating lease
agreement which expires on January 31, 2014. At
December 31, 2006, the approximate minimum annual
future rental commitment under this lease for the next five
years are as follows:

2008:
2009:
2010:
2011:
2012:
Thereafter:

$164,000
$167,000
$169,000
$171,000
$173,000
$192,000

Rent expense, including other occupancy related expenses,
amounted to approximately $177,000, $169,000, and
$175,000 for 2007, 2006, and 2005, respectively.
(10) Rights Plan
In February 2003, the Company’s Board of Directors
adopted a Stockholders’ Rights Plan and declared a dividend distribution of one Right for each outstanding share
of Company common stock to stockholders of record at
the close of business on March 3, 2003. Subject to certain
exceptions listed in the Rights Plan, if a person or group
has acquired beneficial ownership of, or commences a tender or exchange offer for, 15% or more of the Company’s
common stock, unless redeemed by the Company’s Board
of Directors, each Right entitles the holder (other than
the acquiring person) to purchase from the Company
$120 worth of common stock for $60. If the Company is
merged into, or 50% or more of its assets or earning
power is sold to, the acquiring company, the Rights will
also enable the holder (other than the acquiring person)
to purchase $120 worth of common stock of the acquiring
company for $60. The Rights will expire at the close of
business on February 18, 2013, unless the Rights Plan is
extended by the Company’s Board of Directors or unless
the Rights are earlier redeemed by the Company at a price
of $.0001 per Right. The Rights are not exercisable during
the time when they are redeemable by the Company.
(11) Selected Quarterly Financial Data (Unaudited)
2007 by Quarter
First
Fee income
$29,792
Operating loss
(1,985,982)
Net loss
(1,929,148)
Bassic and diluted net loss
per common share (1)
(.13)

Second
$57,209
(829,061)
(734,971)

Third
$150,809
(2,565,839)
(2,470,281)

Fourth
$164,549
(2,520,362)
(2,430,818)

(.05)

(.16)

(.16)

2006 by Quarter
First
Fee income
$26,250
Operating loss
(941,312)
Net loss
(918,106)
Bassic and diluted net loss
per common share (1)
(.07)

Second
$63,889
(856,973)
(831,699)

Third
$36,250
(780,592)
(764,912)

Fourth
$36,250
(812,843)
(788,916)

(.06)

(.05)

(.06)

(1) Since per share information is computed independently for each quarter
and the full year, based on the respective average number of common shares
outstanding, the sum of the quarterly per share amounts does not necessarily equal the per share amounts for the year.

Report of Independent Registered Public Accounting Firms

The Shareholders and Board of Directors
Research Frontiers Incorporated:
We have audited Research Frontiers Incorporated’s internal
control over financial reporting as of December 31, 2007,
based on criteria established in Internal Control-Integrated
Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring
Organizations of the Treadway Commission (the COSO criteria). Research Frontiers Incorporated’s management is
responsible for maintaining effective internal control over
financial reporting and for its assessment of the effectiveness of internal control over financial reporting, included
in the accompanying Item 9A, “Management’s Report on
Internal Control Over Financial Reporting.” Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the company’s internal
control over financial reporting based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with the standards
of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board
(United States). Those standards require that we plan and
perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether effective internal control over financial reporting
was maintained in all material respects. Our audit included
obtaining an understanding of internal control over financial reporting, assessing the risk that a material weakness
exists, and testing and evaluating the design and operating
effectiveness of internal control based on the assessed risk.
Our audit also included performing such other procedures
as we considered necessary in the circumstances. We believe
that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.
A company’s internal control over financial reporting is a
process designed to provide reasonable assurance regarding the reliability of financial reporting and the preparation of financial statements for external purposes in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. A
company’s internal control over financial reporting includes
those policies and procedures that (1) pertain to the maintenance of records that, in reasonable detail, accurately
and fairly reflect the transactions and dispositions of the
assets of the company; (2) provide reasonable assurance
The Shareholders and Board of Directors
Research Frontiers Incorporated:
We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance
sheets of Research Frontiers Incorporated as of December 31,
2007 and 2006 and the related consolidated statements of
operations, stockholders’ equity and cash flows for each of
the three years in the period ended December 31, 2007. These
financial statements and schedule are the responsibility of the
Company’s management. Our responsibility is to express an
opinion on these financial statements based on our audits.
We conducted our audits in accordance with the standards
of the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board
(United States). Those standards require that we plan and
perform the audits to obtain reasonable assurance about
whether the financial statements and financial statement
schedule are free of material misstatement. An audit
includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting
the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements,
assessing the accounting principles used and significant
estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the
overall financial statement presentation. We believe that
our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion.
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred
to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial
position of Research Frontiers Incorporated at December 31,
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that transactions are recorded as necessary to permit
preparation of financial statements in accordance with
generally accepted accounting principles, and that receipts
and expenditures of the company are being made only in
accordance with authorizations of management and directors of the company; and (3) provide reasonable assurance
regarding prevention or timely detection of unauthorized
acquisition, use, or disposition of the company’s assets that
could have a material effect on the financial statements.
Because of its inherent limitations, internal control over
financial reporting may not prevent or detect misstatements. Also, projections of any evaluation of effectiveness
to future periods are subject to the risk that controls may
become inadequate because of changes in conditions, or
that the degree of compliance with the policies or procedures may deteriorate.
In our opinion, Research Frontiers Incorporated maintained, in all material respects, effective internal control
over financial reporting as of December 31, 2007, based
on the COSO criteria.
We also have audited, in accordance with the standards of
the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United
States), the consolidated balance sheets of Research
Frontiers Incorporated as of December 31, 2007 and 2006,
and the related consolidated statements of operations,
stockholders’ equity, and cash flows for each of the three
years in the period ended December 31, 2007 and our
report dated March 11, 2008 expressed an unqualified
opinion thereon.

BDO Seidman, LLP

Melville, New York
March 11, 2008

2007 and 2006, and the results of its operations and its cash
flows for each of the three years in the period ended
December 31, 2007, in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
As discussed in Note 2 to the consolidated financial statements, effective January 1, 2006 the Company adopted
Statement of Accounting Standards No. 123(R), ShareBased Payment.
We also have audited, in accordance with the standards of
the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board (United
States), Research Frontiers Incorporated’s internal control
over financial reporting as of December 31, 2007, based
on criteria established in Internal Control – Integrated
Framework issued by the Committee of Sponsoring
Organizations of the Treadway Commission (COSO) and
our report dated March 11, 2008 expressed an unqualified
opinion thereon.

BDO Seidman, LLP

Melville, New York
March 11, 2008
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